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the officers that the same enthu-1 McDaniels, filed their Petition in I rejection,” but that in violation of

■said National Brotherhood of Oper
ative Potters and at individuals 
have taken and received unauthor
ized increases in salaries; and pray
ed for a temporary and permanent 
injunction restraining the Defend-
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was a
Canonsburg, Pa.—Local Union 511 Local President M. F. Darling (detailed account of the action taken 

at their last meeting elected the (commented last week: ‘‘Despite thelby the delegates regarding the re
following officers for the last six |Taft-Hartley theory that unionlcent court decision brought about 
months of the present year: Presi- (members are prisoners of theirlby a minority group in the trade, 
dent, Wallace Green; vice presi-(union officials, the voting record of I Going back to die proceedings 
dent, John Mamrack; recording sec-(Local 1031 members indicates thatlof the convention in 1944 in which 
retary, Calvin Bixby; financial (they want union shops, that they lour officials in fulfilling their du- 
secretary, Clarence Wright; K de-(endorse the policies of the union I ties, carried out the will of the ma- 
fense secretary, Rose Coplan; treas-(officials, and that they are not atljority in increasing the salaries of 
urer, Ann Bender; statisticians, fall anxious to leave the union. That I national officials, the report cov- 
John Whitlow and William Donkin;(is not only a manifestation of con-lered each succeeding convention 
inspector, Roy Patton; guard, Mr.lfidence in Local 1031, it is also an-(which approved of such action up 
Shaw; trustee, Nancy Delaney.— (other indication that the Taft-Hart-(until the minority group, after fail- 
0. C. 51. Iley law was ill-founded.” |ing in their attempts to override
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The elder Woll who, President Duffy in introducing 
the distinguished guest to the delegates termed, “the mostl 
studious, the most earnest and the most enlightened man in 
the labor movement in the country today,” held the assem-| 
bled delegates spellbound as he 
traced the progress labor has made 
over the past years.

Coming here from a foreign 
country when but a mere lad, he 
had the foresight to take ad
vantage of book learning and has 
made a lifetime study of labor con
ditions which without fear of con
tradiction, stamps him as the fore
most man in the ranks of the labor 
movement in the world today, the 
Brotherhood chief added:

Prefacing his remarks in extend
ing thanks for the cordial greet
ings, Mr. Woll paid high tribute to 
the forward progress of the Na
tional Brotherhood of Operative 
Potters and the excellent leader
ship that has guided them through 
the years. “No little part of this 
success,” he stated, “has been due 
to your present leader, Jim Duffy 
whom, we in the ranks of the 
American Federation of Labor have 
recognized as one of the most out
standing men in the ranks of the 
A. F. of L.

“Numerous times over the past 
years we have had the occasion to 
test the ability of this young man, 
and in not one single instance has 
he failed to come through.”

Terming his address as a mis
sion serving a four-fold purpose, 
Mr. Woll extended the greetings 
from the Union Label Trades De
partment of the AFL, and paid high 
tribute to the potters for their re
qent showing Hi the . Milwaukee 
show, “your demonstration,” he 
stated, “has been one of the most 
outstanding since the label show 
was started. It was a new venture 
on the part of organized labor and 
your organization was outstanding 
in displaying the skill that is es
sential in the pottery industry. We 
are sincerely hopefully and are 
looking forward to the N. B. of O. 
P. as being one of the outstanding 
features in the label show for 1949 
which will be held in Cleveland, 
Ohio.”

As President of the Union Labor 
Life Insurance Company, it is again 
my pleasure to extend greetings to 
you from that body. You are well 
aware of the rapid strides made 
during the past few years by la
bor’s own insurance organization.

Adis Democrats 
For Strong Civil 
Rights Program

Philadelphia (LPA)— Organized 
labor joined with Negro leaders 
and others hist week in urging the 
Democratic party to write a strong 
civil rights plank into its election 
platform, and not to give in to the 
position of southerners within the 
party.

Speaking for 6,000,000 members 
of 21 Negro groups, Walter White, 
executive secretary of the Nat’l As

sociation for the Advancement of 
^fcolored People, told the Democratic 
Resolutions Committee that they 
would not accept another platform 
straddle like that of 1944. He 
warned that 3,000,000 Negro voters 
in key northern and border states 
would be swayed by the Democratic 
platform’s civil rights plank.

James B. Carey, secretary-treas- 
urer of the CIO, bluntly told the 
Democrats that they could not get 
away with a weak civil rights pro
gram by blaming the southerners 
in their ranks. Carey who was a 
member of the President’s Com
mittee on Civil Rights, declared, 
“We wholeheartedly and unreserv
edly endorse the recommendations 
of the President’s Committee • . . 
We must not seek to evade the 
responsibility for a minimum pro
gram of civil rights by placing 
blame on a small majority of wil
ful men.”

AFL President William Green 
urged that the platform recommend 
enactment of fair employment 
practice legislation. Establishment 
of an FEPC is conspicuously mis
sing in the Republican’s civil rights 
plank.

When the Democratic platform 
committee reports to the conven
tion this week there may be a floor 
fight on the issue. The committee 
has a majority of pro-civil rights

(Turn to Page Two)
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National brotherhood
OF OPERATIVE POTTERS

was the proper procedure to pro-1 I/"?'"*'*'”"***'''' v..v v. irui,i paying uul ana receiv- i(Kiin drawer;, ana nose uasmsica,
tect the welfare and good name ofl . e delegates to the 1948 conven-|ing said unauthorized increases to (Ema Schultz, Florence Castricone 

I me uiKamx.uLiuii, some were ofltion the National Brotherhood) their salaries and further praying|(all clayshop).
a jS.ls^ in every w®y Pos*|the opinion that the last paragraph!0^ Operative Potters, that a copy that said Defendants be compelled I tx- _re ■loo-.;,lir 4 

Bible by lending our counsel a”(Jjn the resolution was a little out of|°^ the full report of the court de- to make restitution of the moneys lnext meetinz when 
guidance to the membership of the Iline and voiced their sentiments to lcision rendered in the injunction received in excess Of the amount1 wnen

isuit aggjnrt Brotherhood officials,'they are legally entitled to receive.

   Local Union 53 held a special
(members. Over 6000 of them have|meeting last Saturday evening 
(participated in NLRB conducted (when delegates to the convention 
1 . j j Jmade their report A good atten- 
Ithe Taft-Hartley law came into ef- (dance was on hand to hear the re
fect. Of that 6000, 95 per cent voted |Port and listened tentatively as 
for a union security contract. (delegates Mattie McGill and Iona 

The Cumbersome requirements of IShroades traced the action taken 
tJthe 1947 act required 26 polls to|on the various resolutions to come 

£ed_ (demonstrate these workers’ confi- (before the convention.
nav Idence in their union, and their con-1 The action taken by the delegates 

Iviction that the union security Ion resolutions pertaining to our 
■ (clause in a contract is important, (trade came in for quite a discussion 

, |ln three of the shops polled all the (with the majority being in accord 
(workers voting were for the union (with the decision rendered by the 
■shop. The lowest shop per centage (delegates.
|was 68 per cent. | Highlights of the report

Local President ------

Union Shop Polls Local 53 Supports Action 

Of Delegates fri Convention

Officers Elected

said Section the Defendants ac-|"l LflSt
cepted an increase in their salaries I I 7
without reference to the trade. |Ul LOCul Uli 10 (I I

The Plaintiffs further alleged I
that according to (76 of the Con-| ~ i v.^a  —
stitution of 1941 “ Whenever the (business at the last meeting of Lo- Itive Potters, 
general ware and china ware trade Union No. 7 was the election

$2.00 PER YEAR-

I Holiday Weekend I (DELEGATES RETURN TO 
it Local No. in THEIR HOME AFTER BUSY

Buffalo. N. Y.—Local Union 76 A |>AV OCOOIAM Ikl A A btoblUN IN A. L.
Heintz presiding. In the absence I .
of Dorothy Donovan, who is attend-1 The o4th annual convention of the National Brotherhood
ing the annual convention in At-lof Operative Potters will go down in history as one of the 
lantic City, Margia Mraz very capa-1 most dramatic in the annals of Brotherhood history. Never 
bly filled in recording the proceed-1 has the delegates to any previous convention been faced 
ing8, I with so many vital issues to be processed through the demo-

The auditing committee compos-1 cratic procedure of trade unionism, promoting the interests 
led of Ray Koronowski and Bill I of those they represent.

JSl From the °Penin8 session on Monday, June 28 when 
I LolvJnt The committee was ex-1 President James M. Duffy called the meeting to order until 
I InviVvIlU « ll<7 L.UIIII II11> vW WaB ■ • • • T 1 O 1L j a . a

I (tended a vote of thanks for their |the c,°smg session on July 8, the delegates were constantly 
1 (services. |’n a “r*0”8 thought of mind, by-#— ..............................................

I Tk. „ ^(passing the many features avail-1 stoop so dow as to seek a court|th im Hornld lah^e to v>sitors at Atlantic City,! injunction against officials of the
HAttY A. HttZOGFOtTHE PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE. INC Lhe co"”™™*. ”»de up of HaroMI,^ p,ayjrroun(1 of the Worl<1.» (National Brotherhood of Operative 

FIVE TIMES AS MUCH PAYf—This chart shows that on the EET’JX, Never once in the nine d*s the Potters for carrying out the man-
]CiarK, on the purchase of Coca-Colalconvention was in sesison was there date of the will of the majority?
. ‘ . ... „|a let-up of tense anxiety among I Has the time arrived when dele-
k P1® ®ttendanje was ™the[ ““ Ithe delegates as they convened to (gates seated in convention, entrust- 
but this was due to the holiday Lonnulate plang u promote the led under the laws of the con.-titu- 
|weekend when many took advant- |jnteregtg of their respective crafts. I tion as having power and authority

Locnl Union 86 had a record turn-1 
out at their meeting Monday eve-1 
ning with every seat in the audi-l 

Delegates to the 54th annual convention of the Nation-liat^^omer^f^und i? n^cTssa^Vtol 

al Brotherhood of Operative Potters will long remember the gtand throughout theProceedings 

stirring addresses delivered by Matthew Woll, first vice I in the absence of President Me-1 
president of the American Federation of Labor and hisiKeever, vice president Sharkey pre-| 
illustrious son, Albert Woll, legal counsellor of the A. F. of I aided and brother Cundiff filled in 

las vice president.
The chief order of business -on 

the evening’s agenda was the re
port made by the delegates of 
proceedings of the convention. The 
report was very thorough and cov- 

T. . ,.. ,  aered every detail from the opm-
The Union Life Insurance Com-ljn sesgjon on june 28 until the 
Pa”y. born within the Americanlc|osjng sessjon on ju|y g Qur deie. 
Federation of Labor just twenty-1 gates were extended a rising vote 
one years ago this month, has pro-|of thanks for their fine work 
gressed nobly in its objectives of I Qujtp a of discussjOn took (average a man can produce about five times as much in an hou/today |clar?'!on 
furnishing the various forms oflpjaee fo]]owjn? the reading of a|ns he did in 1850. From a new pamphlet, “Power, Machines A Plenty” (machines, 
insurance protection that are be-(resolution adopted at the convention (issued by the Public Affairs Cohimittee, N. Y. 
coming more and more vital to all giving our national officials a vote -------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
our wage earners. 1/ confidence and nledeinz them ICompanv^has £ided\d£r inlonsdl ful1 SUpport car^ying JTeaent |C OUTt DOCiSiOIl H^QIldcd lirV* thIee.*<?“y ‘°?f to Wt Rri^thoughT wm^ o7rep^anVhwr<S3
ov^PtlTe^ c^ntrv L the^^cc^trac-P011^ CaSe thr°Ugh to the highest LT X A VLVL highways and vis.t various resorts. and the o a necessary for the betterment of
tural negotiations concerning wel |court\, , . Tm TnilinAllAM O««Z1 | New members initiated werelwhole never once deviated one (the trade, to be faced with similar
fare nlafs Ur their members With While the report as a whole was JJO Wil 111 llllUllCtlOll lOUlt Richard Tonczak (stock room); Lu from the task. (action if the whims of a few are
larepa s lor tpeir memoers. vvitniwe)| received and many thought .itI * IZebedee’s brother Willie Covington! ,*n»a«vaia tkPnn<rhr>iitlnot satisfied’ Are the delegateswe are and pension plans receiv-1was tke proper procedure to pro-1 In compliance with the wishes,of ants from paying out and receiv-|(kiln drawer), and Rose Basinska,|th eonventinn nne enuld have easi-lto be subject to scorn and ridicule 
mg more and more attention at|tect welfare and good name ofpbe delegates to the 1948 conven- ing said unauthorized increases tolErna Schultz, Florence CastriconeI, v , d hrliri-r that thr fnun (for abiding by the laws of the con- 

“^Ithe organization, acme were of|t™ of the Nation.. Brotherhood their aalarie. and further praying (aii dayahop). P«on whfc'h wVL”d 4 d«“yf

I We are looking forward to our|0f Operative Potters was in danger ( Think it over brothers and sis- 
. - 1 our delegates I of crumbling and all the efforts Iters and see which direction we
Ito the convention will make their land hardships undergone by those (are headed. Are we to continue as 

a 11 u * (report. Every member should beljn former days was headed for (being a progressive unit in the
Specifically the Plaintiffs alleged (present at this meeting and hear I chaos. True it was a dramatic mo-(ranks of the American Federation 

d u 0 j Constitution of theIthe authentic report.—O. C. 76. Iment and one in which the quali-lof Labor, or are we to be classed 
Brotherhood revised in October of I ------------------------------ (ties of men and women of the true(as reaching the limits of our ob-
1941 provided that “ResolutionsI (trade union spirit was taxed to|j«ctives and from here on in and
callmg for changes m the salaries ClAAfAgl |the limit. (rest on our laurels and see the Na-
of National Officers must be re-IVIIlUvl® ■■IVVlvU I •phe spirit of those before us in(tional Brotherhood of Operative
ferred to the trade for adoption or|^ A g a  Ithe early days of Brotherhood his-|Potters torn asunder and the prin- 

(tory was occasionally brought to|ciples for which it stands, 1—fair 
(light when members in the trade I wages for work performed in the 
(today were ever willing to sacrifice I pottery industry; 2—Tuberculosis 
(certain concessions, rather than I benefits for those suffering from 
(jeopardize the foundation of thelthis dreaded disease; 3—insurance 

Tiffin, Ohio—The main order of (National Brotherhood of Opera-1 benefits for our loved ones; 4—
■Last but by no means least—paid 

. v... “Let Us Build Up—Not Tear (vacations and continuation of bar-
is granted an increase in wages,lof officers for the last six months) Down” was uttered frequently from (gaining relationship with our em- 
the ,a.1?o1un^ _ increase^shall|of year. a good attendance (the lips of delegates as certain is-1 ployer on a sound and fair basis.

““ ~ w“ “ ----- ------L—o... — -2--------- j To the above questions it is with
dent, Secretary-Treasurer, First!gpirfted contests for all offices. Af-(Particularly was this spirit evidenc-(pride the writer informs the trade, 
Vice President, Second Vice Presi-1voje was tabulated tjie re-|ed when the Committee on Officers|the president of the National Bro
dent and National Organizer” andlgQ]^ were as fololws: (Report presented their proposal to(therhood of Operative Potters, as
that the trade on June 1, 1946, re-1 pregj(jent Adolph Talbot* vicel^® delegates pledging the full re-|he has done so many times during 
ceived an increase in wages of 18Vilres.den^ Louis Crist; recording (sources of the National Brother-(his reign in office, sacrificed all 

(Turn to Page Five) (secretary* Hubert Fisher; secre- pood of Operative Potters be made(personal ambitions in order that 
Itary-treasurer, Kenneth Morrison; (available to the Executive BoardIthe Brotherhood come first, took 
(defense collector, Walter Boneham; |in carrying the decision of the re-(the floor and announced that rath- 
|statistician, George Musselman; in- |cent eoa* injunction to the high-|er than have the N. B. of O. P. 
(spector, William Doll; guard, Paul |est e°urt- I™ the gauntlet through the courts
(Elehert; trustee, C. L. Patterson. | The report in its entirety was land the goodwill of the organiza- 
I The new officers are worthy the dele-Ition be nu.de a political footb^l, in-

, . , , I  ♦ (gates with the exception of a small (formed the delegates he wouldsions of the Taft-Hartley law a| . pp . . aid nnqaihu' (minority (19 in all) asking that (gladly submit the issue at hand,
despicable attempt to damage .. . thi J? P?, ’Ithey be recorded as opposed to I regardless of the legality of the
organization and bnng discredit! , . f n -ndPnly one clause in the proposal. (action taken by the delegates at
Upon our national officials. In an| P ma;ntnin nUr «tan. I ^n® on^y ^as stop an^ analyzelthe 1944 convention, in accordance
attempt to inflict further ^amage L ... p 5 'Ithe situation that faced the dele-lwith the laws of the constitution,
on the organization this‘ attoroeyl th chain (gates in reaching their decision. I and submit the question of officers’
raised the question of the Broth- links m the Brotherhood chain. a to 8upport_
erhood not having paid taxes since ( Our delegates to the convention ing certain ]ndividuai8 who wou]d| (Tur„ t9 Page Tv)o} 
1894 when we were incorporated aslhave arrived home safely and from I I  
a non-profit organization. This re- (various rumors making the rounds. I I ,
vealed with unmistakable clearness (will have some startling facts i” I Asa «y. j-. y#
that the complainants nnd their (their reports which every member I Irlv Vflvlviv Willi I (lOUiL^fJOrT X U1 
legal consellor would and did re-(should receive first hand. They I> ■ IvniTT 1
sort to everything within their (will make their report at the next Iff? h 4 MA |F DAQVA|*Ag| || ITT
power to inflict injury upon the(meeting and a full attendanceIVUMI tvl llwvlVIvU |X X VZ X 
organization. This nasty thrust was (should be on hand.—O. C. 7. I IOx”ll C*X
rendered ineffective when the court | ------------------------------ I Cleveland (LPA)—The session ||j|111
reminded Tobin that as a non-prof-1  lof anti-Communist locals from the I
it organization we are not required 

to pay taxes. Im lUnion
Listening carefully as the report IF I S f IOI In rQOI Iresentatives of 34 die casters’ lo-|pl°yers» aided by NLRB General 

was read, the concensus of opin-1 I , . umcw (Counsel Robert N. Denham, have
ion centered on the harmful ef-| W. H. Anderson, known to many I®*18 of MMbW met m Toledo anal t ghaken th<J solidarity of all 
fects that would befall the Broth-(throughout the trade in his young-(appointed a committee to petition (branches of organized labor with 
erhood had they been found guilty |er days as “Buff’ was a recent (President Philip Murray to restore Ithe Int’l Typographical Union-AFL. 
of violating the Taft-Hartley Law. (caller at headquarters, renewing 1^ them their old charter as an |For over nine months the ITU has 

(Turn to Page Two) (old acquaintances. (autonomous die casters’ interna-(been battling to preserve union.
I Mr. Anderson is 81 years young (tional union. (conditions against Taft-Hartleyite
and vividly recalled his early days! Among the leaders in the move (employers.
at tha trade when he went to work Ito break with the “left-wing” ( The same week that Denham de
al the age of 12. His first job inlMMSW are Ken Eckert, national (manded another NLRB ruling 
the pottery was at the old Baggit (chairman of the die casters’ de-(against the ITU the American 
pottery where he carried water Ipartment, and James E. Miller, (Newspaper Guild convention voted 

Jfor the mouldmakers and sifted Iwho was recently reelected presi-lfo “forward by any means at our 
the rule of the majority, sought ls]jp |dent ot Local 755 in the Cleveland (command any program by which a
the civil courts to carry out their! jn 1392 he entered the sanitary I Alcoa plant. Miller was successful (greater degree of interunion co
determination to override the ac- (trade and worked at Tiffin, Ohio, I in an all-out fight against pro-(operation in the newspaper indus
tion of the delegates in convention. Lhe plant then being known as the (Communist groups within the local. |try can be attained.”

The sentiment of the members|Great Western. His last work ini Resentment among die casters) The Guild voted also “to contin- 
of Local 53 after hearing a sum- Lhe shop was at Richmond, Calif, (against the "left-wing” administra- lue the complete and wholehearted 
mary of the trial proceedings in |jje was granted honorary member-Ition of MMSW led by Pres. JohnlSUpport it has given the ITU in its 
which we were surprised to learn Lhip in 1923. (Clarice and former president Reid (battle to preserve its union.”
the Brotherhood was actually be-1 Anderson is visiting hisIRobinson and Maurice Travis camel More and more local unions and 
ing tried under certain provisionsInieces, Misses Mary and Dorothy|to a head during a strike against|city centrals, AFL and CIO, are 
of the vicious anti-labor Taft-Hart-IjjcNicol of this city, who with their |the Precision Casting Co., in Cleve-(taking an active interest in the 
ley law, can rightfully be summed (brother, Hugh McNicol of Pitts-(land. Refusal of the national (strike of ITU Local 16 in Chicago, 
up in a few words: “It ill-behooves Iburgh, motored to Cleveland over (union’s leadership to sign non-Com-1 The Pekin, Ill., Trades & Labor 
any member of organized laborLfoe Fourth of July when Mr. and(munist affidavits was one of the|council-AFL, has plastered the 
to stoop to such a low principle aalMrs. Anderson celebrated their (causes of the strike’s failure, theyjtown with posters urging the pub- 
to jeopardize the functioning poli-lgoth wedding anniversary. (claim. (lie not to buy Chicago papers. Local'
cies of the National Brotherhood of I ------------------------------ I The “rebels” voted at their Toledo 159 of the American Federation of
Operative Potters, to satisfy their I (conference to comply with the Taft-| Musicians, in Kenosha, Wis., has
greed for personal injury.” (Potters Back On The (Hartley Communist disclaimer re-|pointed out that Milwaukee papers

While the writer does not mean(jo|j At East Palestine (quirement. (have the same news and features
to be interpreted as being qualified) | A national convention is planned I as the scab-printed Chicago jour-
to render a legal decision in cases) East Palestine, Ohio — Produc-|as soon as the group, which claimslnals—for the benefit of those who 
of this kind, I cannot help but ex-|tion was resumed Monday at thelto represent 13,000 to 15,000 work-1 just can’t miss their favorite com
pressing my views and opinions of |two plants of the W. S. George lers, receives its charter. Meanwhilelics. 
evidence heard, and in my relation-(Pottery Co., following the annual (Eckert was chosen to act as presi-l Dozens of AFL local bodies thru- 
ship as a member of the National (vacation for employes. (dent. |out the middle west have been con-
Brotherhood of Operative Potters | Approximately 520 workers re-| MMSW promptly branded thelducting campaigns to stop their 
over 30 years. Certainly the time (turned to their jobs. (Toledo meeting illegal and sent Irv-Imembers purchasing Chicago pap-
is at hand when we as individual] Boiler repairs at Plant No. 4|ing Dichter from New York to re-|ers, and Die United Auto Workers 
members, must support our nation-(will delay return of about 75 em- (place Eckert as chairman of its dielhas pledged its whole-hearted co- 

(Turn to Page Two) Iployees there for another week. I (Twn to Page Two) I (Turn to Page Three)

0M1 AMNIONS HOUR 
iMoumr M/rnrr m awmowi

National Brotherhood of Operative end p
Potters. ( Those opposing this particular]^® made available to all members
tt xt .r consultant to the (clause in the resolution were of the|°^ ^he trade, the'entire decision 
United Nations for the^ American Iopinion that present 1J1WS in the|verbatim is printed in this issue of 
Federation of Labor, Mr. Wol |constitution provides ways andFbe Herald, 
stressed the urgent need for the I eans cope such situetions,| In this case the Plaintiffs:—-L. 
members of the Brotherhood to! jt wag gratjfyjng t0 see sucb a|A. Finlay, Norman Whippier, S. W. 
support Labors League for^Human Ljne turnout and it is the desire of (Johnson, Edward Jones and Clyde 
Rights. He carefully guided his L 1---- ....
listeners over the methods this or- L|asm be shown at our next meetinglthis Court on February 16, 1948, 
ganization has to follow m carrying I kjch ^aj|g on Monday evening,(alleging that they are members in 
on. tJ?eir ,work\H! p0,nteMjuly 19. Important business mat-(good standing in Local No. 12, 
out the plight of our brothers an Lers wdj come before the local at (Local No. 124, Local No. 4, Lotal 
sisters in foreign countnes and the h.s se88.on and member No. 44 and Local No. 9, respective-
hardships they are undergoing in make * a point be re-|ly of the National Brotherhood, of 
order to carry on as trade ™>«n-|sent_0. C. 86. Operative Potter.; and further al-

qye of the o^tandin, surpnge.^ —--------------—

activitiesleague i •Tu. «.|Van Buren Hotel H Liri r>_. x,—x —i I j x o__. .___ cis________ tt' x a hand arhich -resulted in (si es were brought upoa the floor.)
penditure of 040,000,000 to aid the | 
less fortunate in foreign lands. AllIIa DaM||I*3P 

of this money the speaker stated (lw I UpUldff V|JUl 
was raised through voluntary con-1— — -
tributions from the ranks of or-|K>AF RMOIIV rftllPFQ 
ganized labor in America. (TUff IfldllJ lUllvId

Continuing further he added, I I
“our work to date has been very| Tbe Van Buren Hotel on South I TM -1 -
successful, but we have a long way (Kentucky Ave. m Atlantic City isljp^Q^Ql^r Jt 1600X11101
to go. If we are to keep up this fast becoming a headquarters fori 
fine record and I am sure every (many potters Each year the roster! 
member of your organization wants (increases and when one walks by|h^U^^X<w/A I JL XlUUl 
us to, your support is needed and |tbe popular hotel and gazes into! P n . .. xua
I feel you will come through as the lobby they are reminded ofl J0*10?™ 

in the past and lend us every pos- home. the
sible aid you can.” I So much so that the ever popular! . .. . eiiit fil.

Mr. Woll told of the methods em-|Mr. and Mrs. John Winters, pro-1 . . . R .. J. ffi-uio hv
ployed in Soviet Russia to combatIprietors, sensing the home-like at-|R_nx?„i. i FimUv °t it 19^ 

aid being offered workers in tha$ (mosphere displayed by the Potters IM i it

(I.™ » Fa), T«.) took the opportunity at hand and-----------‘---------------- --------------------  staged a birthday party for four of LMc?,an'els’ Shell Johnson, 
----------------------------------------------- the guests registered there when .L' E*1-L-.U:^

FoHoral Pav Nika they learn these individuals had the ^legate, genaad the simster reuerai ray nine ireajheil another mUestone in iife. movement, behmd u»
* I . . » Isuit and the utter disregard of

Riuan ff^l^<3Tldt1On I With a menu consistmg of every-1righteousness denied the defend-
UIVUII VTal Iwlllvll (thing from soup to nuts, the four|ants Jameg M Duff and Chas F

(honored guests, William Duke,ljordan 
Washington (LPA)—About 17,-(Local Union 12; William Cox,| ’ . Brotherhood „ a

250 craftsmen and laborers in mili-(Local Union 17 and O. L. (Pat)| ,.u?JnS Brotherhood as a 
taryC™nd *navaT estabirs^iment^in Pulbvan and Josiah Llewellyn of deleT
uary ana navai esiaonsnmenis ini gates had little doubt m their mindthe Washington area received pay (Local Union 201, California, wereltha4. a.. f:ve DiflintiffB sole nur- 
boosts rantrine from three to 15c (pleasantly surprised when theyp e p,a t lis sole pu
dooms ranging irom unree io jucih j . ... .... . . I pose was not to safeguard the in-an hour last week. The average (were showered with birthday greet- l[eregta of the organj£at™n, but a 
raise is 9c or 6% per cent. Img car s rom eir ri n s (medium by which they could gain

The increases, granted by Army, I Group singing and card playing |wide publicity to reach their ob-
Navy, and Air Force wage boards, (were the popular diversions I jectjve. Y
are designed to extend to some of (throughout the evening. |J This was further brought to light
the per diem workers the benefits! ----------------------- ----------- |when Tobin> attorney for the

e CpngressKmel pay rmse gaga aa (five plaintiffs, invoked the provi-
$330 a year approved by Congress 11 ML »| Uf|||Q QIS 1
for “classified” civil servants. For|llff""" wwlllv XV 
most of them, however, the increase 
is sharply below the flat raise given 
the “white collar” workers. 

Many of the workers whose em-i . .. aployment is governed by the pay I C^,C?,?°n L ~ 
boards are members of AFL unions J® J1111 Brotherhood of Electrical 
and the Int’l Association ef Ma-lWorkers-AFL has near,y 16’000 

chinists. 
Signing the bill providing an ad-a . „

ditional $330 a year for 840,000 sboP authorization polls since 

“classified employes, and $450 for 
478,000 postal workers, President 
Truman said last week:

“Since the Congress failed to 
take action to hold down the 
of living it is only fair that 
eral employes should be given 

(Turn to Page Two)
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